To: Faculty Senate  
From: Bill Robinson – Campus Affairs Committee Chair  
Date: November 27, 2012  
Re: 2012 Campus Affairs Committee Report

Committee members:  
Tommy Moores, BUS; Randy Astramovich, EDU; Lawrence Larmore, ENGR; Richard Havey, FA; Sue Schuerman, HS; Al Izzolo, HOA; Ruben Garcia, LAW; Anne Stevens, LA; Marianne Buehler, LIB; Mike Wilde, ADM FACULTY; Darrell Lutey, ADM FACULTY; Andrew Andres, SCI; Patrick Carlton, UA

The Campus Affairs Committee has:

1. Begun a conversation with the Provost's office on evaluation of deans.

2. Provided representatives for several other ad hoc committees, including Full Participation, Executive Administrative Hires, and Conflict of Interest Review Panel

3. Continued on with its work from the spring. We spent last spring deciding which policies and procedures on the provost's web site or in the UNLV bylaws we might investigate for compliance, and settled on a couple. The first is to look for policies/procedures in college Bylaws on promotion and tenure review, and to collect departmental standards documents for P&T. This process has taken longer than expected because of substantial turnover in the membership of the CAC.

Beyond the task of documenting policy compliance/non-compliance, the committee will continue to work with the new Full Participation committee on the charges arising from the Campus Climate Survey.